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Abstract
The bacterial reaction center couples light-induced electron transfer to proton pumping across the membrane by reactions
of a quinone molecule QB that binds two electrons and two protons at the active site. This article reviews recent experimental
work on the mechanism of the proton-coupled electron transfer and the pathways for proton transfer to the QB site. The




B , was shown to be rate limited by conformational gating. The
mechanism of the second electron transfer, k2AB, was shown to involve rapid reversible proton transfer to the semiquinone





3. The pathways for transfer of the first and
second protons were elucidated by high-resolution X-ray crystallography as well as kinetic studies showing changes in the
rate of proton transfer due to site directed mutations and metal ion binding. ß 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights
reserved.
1. Introduction
Light-induced proton transport across membranes
of photosynthetic bacteria results from proton-
coupled electron transfer reactions in a membrane
protein, the bacterial reaction center (RC) (for re-
views see [1^3]). Light absorbed by the RC initiates
electron transfer from a special pair of bacteriochlo-
rophylls through a series of electron acceptors to re-
duce a bound ubiquinone (Q10) molecule, called QB
(see Fig. 1). The full reduction of the quinone to
quinol requires the transfer of two electrons and is
coupled to the uptake of two protons from solution.
QB  2e3  2HDQBH2 1
Following reduction, the quinol is released from the
RC into the membrane and reoxidized by the cyto-
chrome bc1 complex, releasing protons on the oppo-
site side of the membrane. The transport of protons
across the membrane is coupled to cycling of the
electron back to the RC via a cytochrome c2 mole-
cule. This light induced proton pump gives rise to a
transmembrane proton gradient that is utilized for
ATP synthesis [4,5].
The focus of research on proton transfer in bacte-
rial RCs has been the proton-coupled electron trans-
fer reactions of QB. A great deal of progress has been
made using site directed mutagenesis of residues near
the QB site. This has been the subject of several re-
views [6^11]. In this review, we will focus on recent
work on the mechanism of proton-coupled electron
transfer reactions of QB and the pathway of proton
transfer into the QB site.
2. Structure of the Reaction Center
The RC is a pigment-protein complex that can be
isolated from photosynthetic membranes using deter-
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gents. It contains three major subunits called L, M
and H. The L and M subunits each contain ¢ve
transmembrane K-helices and form a complex that
binds the pigments and cofactors. The H subunit
contains only one transmembrane K-helix. The major
part of the H subunit is located on the cytoplasmic
surface of the RC over the quinone-binding region.
The high-resolution structures of the bacterial RCs
from Rhodopseudomonas viridis [12] and Rhodobacter
sphaeroides [13,14] have been obtained by X-ray dif-
fraction. The arrangement of cofactors in the RC
from Rb. sphaeroides is shown schematically in Fig.
1. On one side of the RC near the periplasmic surface
is the bacteriochlorophyll dimer that serves as the
primary electron donor (D). Two sets of cofactors
involving bacteriochlorophyll, bacteriopheophytin
and ubiquinone are arranged in two branches (la-
beled A and B) spanning the membrane. The pri-
mary electron transfer occurs predominantly along
the A branch from the bacteriochlorophyll dimer,
Bchl2, through BChl, BPh, the primary quinone,
QA, to the secondary quinone, QB. The electron
transfer from QA to QB spans a distance of 15 Aî
(edge to edge). The two quinone molecules are linked
by H-bonds through a His-Fe2-His complex.
The structure of the QB binding site has been the
most di⁄cult feature of the RC to establish by X-ray
crystallography. This re£ects the fact that the sec-
ondary ubiquinone is the substrate in the RC and
consequently is loosely bound to the active site. Sev-
eral di¡erent structures for QB by di¡erent groups
have been reported. For a comparison of di¡erent
structures, see Lancaster et al. [15]. Most recently
Ermler et al. [13] and Stowell et al. [14] reported
structures for the RC in which QB was weakly hydro-
gen bonded to a region outside the binding pocket.
In addition, Stowell et al. obtained a di¡erent struc-
ture for QB in RCs frozen under illumination, i.e. in
the charge separated state DQ3B [14]. They found
that Q3B had moved by approx. 5 Aî and had under-
gone a 180‡ propeller twist (see Fig. 2). In this posi-
tion, Q3B is hydrogen bonded to His L190 and Ser
L223 and to amide protons of the peptide bonds of
L224 and L225. The shift in position of QB in the
charge separated state of the RC represents a tran-
sition from an inactive to an active site and accounts
for the conformational gating mechanism discussed
in Section 4.3.
Another important feature of the QB binding site
is the presence of polar and acidic residues near QB
Fig. 1. Simpli¢ed representation of electron and proton transfer in photosynthetic membranes. The RC couples light-induced electron
transfer to proton transfer by reducing ubiquinone at the QB site.
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that can serve as part of the pathway for proton
transfer into the QB site. These include; Ser L223,
Asp L213, Glu L212, Asp L210 as shown in Fig. 3.
These residues have been studied by site directed
mutagenesis (see below). In addition, recent X-ray
crystal structures with improved resolution have
shown chains of water molecules in the RC connect-
ing the region near QB to the surface of the protein
[13,14]. The longest pathway (P1) connects QB with
the surface through a long chain of 10^12 water
molecules; the P2 chain is relatively short and is
connected to a pool of water molecules. P3 is a short
chain through a cluster of acid residues [16]. These
chains have been proposed to provide possible path-
ways for proton transfer [16^18] (see Fig. 3).
3. Electron and proton transfer reactions of quinones
3.1. Quinone chemistry
Quinones are well suited for coupling electron and
proton transfer reactions due to the binding of pro-
tons by quinone molecules in di¡erent redox states;
quinone (Q), semiquinone (Q3) and quinol or dihy-
droquinone (Q23) [4]. These states are shown in
Fig. 4.
The binding of the proton by the semiquinone is
relatively weak, with pKaW5 [19]. The binding of the
two protons by the doubly reduced quinol is much
stronger. Estimates of pKa of the ¢rst and second
protons in water are 14 and 12 respectively [11].
The redox potentials for ubiquinone in water have
been reexamined by Wraight. He ¢nds the midpoint
potential for reduction Em(Q/Q3) =3100 to 3120
Fig. 2. Structure of the RC from Rb. sphaeroides showing the
position of QB in the RC before (black) and after (gray) elec-
tron transfer [14].
Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the QB site showing possible
proton transfer pathways (labeled P1, P2, P3) [16]. The domi-
nant pathway has been shown to be P3 (see Fig. 12).
Fig. 4. Di¡erent quinone states resulting from electron and pro-
ton binding.
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mV (with respect to the normal hydrogen electrode)
[11]. Using this value and the average potential for
the two electron reduction of +90 mV, the potential
for the second electron transfer is calculated to be
Em(Q3/QH2) = +280 to +300 meV. The second elec-
tron transfer which is coupled to the binding of the
two protons is more favorable (by about 400 mV)
than the ¢rst. Thus, proton binding assists electron
transfer, or electron transfer assists proton binding.
The properties of the quinones in the RC are
modi¢ed by the protein environment to accommo-
date their function in the energy conversion process.
The primary quinone QA, situated in a hydrophobic
environment, accepts an electron following light in-
duced charge separation in 200 ps and acts as the
electron donor to QB. QA acts as a one electron ac-
ceptor, Em(QA/Q3A) =345 mV [20]. Further reduc-
tion of Q3A is normally not observed. This is prob-
ably due to the inaccessibility of QA to protons that
are needed to stabilize the quinol state.
The secondary quinone QB, situated in a relatively
polar environment, undergoes full reduction to the
quinol in two electron reduction steps. The ¢rst
and second electron reduction steps occur at the po-
tentials, Em(QB/Q3B ) = +20 mV and Em(QB3/
QBH2) = +100 mV [21]. These potentials are reason-
ably close to each other (compared to the large dif-
ference in solution of about 400 mV discussed above)
and well matched to the potential of QA for e⁄cient
electron transfer. This matching is due to the stabi-
lization of Q3B relative to QB, which raises the poten-
tial for the ¢rst electron reduction and lowers the
potential for the second reduction [11]. The redox
potentials are in£uenced by strong H-bonds that sta-
bilize Q3B (see Fig. 2). In addition, Gunner and co-
workers have emphasized (i) the role of peptide di-
poles in the RC which stabilize negative charges on
Q3B and neighboring acid groups thereby facilitating
proton transfer [22] and (ii) the importance of pro-
tein £exibility in the vicinity of the QB site [23].
3.2. Quinone reduction cycle
The cycle of reactions in the RC involving electron
and proton transfer to quinones is shown in Fig. 5.
Each step in the cycle represents a change in the
state of QA or QB due to electron transfer or proton
binding. The initial state DQAQB is shown at the top
of the cycle. Step 1 is the photochemical reduction of
QA, forming the state DQ3AQB. This step represents a
combination of several electron transfer steps: the
light induced electron transfer from the primary do-
nor, through a series of intermediates, to form
DQ3AQB, followed by reduction of D
 by cyto-
chrome c2. Step 2 is the electron transfer from Q3A
to QB with rate k
1
AB, forming the photochemically
active DQAQ3B state. Step 3 represents the photoin-
duced second electron transfer resulting in reduction
of QA to form DQ3AQ
3
B . Step 4 is the proton-coupled
second electron transfer reaction k2AB. The overall
reaction results in the transfer of an electron and a
proton to form DQAQBH3. This occurs in two se-
quential reactions: protonation of the semiquinone
Q3B to form the protonated intermediate semiqui-
none, QBH, followed by electron transfer (see Section
4.3). Step 5 is the binding of the second proton, giv-
ing rise to the dihydroquinone. Step 6 is the dissoci-
ation of QH2, followed by step 7, in which a quinone
is bound to form the initial state.
3.3. Electron transfer reactions
The most important reactions in the quinone re-
duction cycle are the two electron transfer steps in
Fig. 5. The quinone reduction cycle in bacterial RCs. QB is re-
duced in two one electron reactions, k1AB and k
2
AB, and binds
two protons, H(1) and H(2). The reduced QH2 leaves the
RC and is replaced by an exogenous quinone, thereby resetting
the cycle.
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the reduction of QB. The transfer of the ¢rst electron
between quinones occurs with rate k1AB
DQ3AQB ! DQAQ3B
k1ABW10
4 s31 pH 7
2
The second electron transfer occurs with rate k2AB
and is coupled to uptake of the ¢rst proton
DQ3AQ
3
B H1 ! DQAQBH3
k2ABW10
3 s31 pH 7
3
Following the proton-coupled electron transfer step
the second proton is rapidly bound.
DQAQBH3 H2 ! DQAQBH2
kH2E103 s31 pH 7
4
The second proton binding rate, kH2 is generally
not resolved from k2AB. However, the two rates can
be resolved in RCs mutated to block the binding of
the second proton H(2) (see Section 5.2).
The ¢rst electron transfer step, Eq. 2 (k1AB), is ini-
tiated by the ¢rst of two laser pulses and occurs in
about 100 Ws (pH 7). In the presence of cytochrome
c2, the oxidized donor D is reduced. The second
saturating laser pulse initiates the second electron
transfer step, Eq. 3 (k2AB), which occurs in about
1 ms (pH 7).
The ¢rst electron transfer step k1AB which involves
the transfer of an electron from Q3A to QB can be
monitored by measuring either electrochromic shifts
of pigment bands [24^26], changes in the semiqui-
none optical [27,28], or infrared spectra [29,30]. The
stable product in the reaction is the anionic semiqui-
none Q3B . The protonated semiquinone is not de-
tected down to pH 4 in isolated RCs [31]. This is
consistent with the stabilization of the semiquinone
state Q3B as discussed earlier (see Section 3.1). How-
ever, proton uptake of 0.3^0.8 protons (in the pH
range 5^10) associated with the reduction of QB
due to proton binding by nearby acid residues was
measured [32,33]. The amino acid residue Glu L212
has been shown to be involved in this proton uptake
by infrared spectroscopy of mutants lacking this
group [34,35], proton uptake measurements [36]
and electrogenicity measurements [37].
The second electron transfer step is the reduction
of Q3B by electron transfer from Q
3
A. Since the reac-
tion involves the disproportionation of two semiqui-
nones to form a fully oxidized and fully reduced
quinone, the reaction may be monitored by measur-
ing the decay of the semiquinone by transient optical
absorption spectroscopy [25,28]. The overall reaction
for this step involves binding of two protons to form
the fully reduced dihydroquinone [32,38]. The proton
uptake rates for this reaction in isolated RCs have
been found to be the same as the observed electron
transfer rate [25,38,39]. This observation is consistent
with several mechanisms for sequential electron and
proton transfer where one rate (i.e. either electron or
proton transfer) is much faster than the other. The
mechanisms for these reactions are discussed below.
4. Mechanism of proton-coupled electron transfer
Electron transfer reactions in biological systems
are often coupled to other reactions, such as proton
transfer or conformational changes that have major
e¡ects on the observed rates of reaction (e.g. see
Ho¡man and Ratner [40]). Thus, the mechanisms
of the electron transfer reactions leading to the full
reduction of QB are of fundamental interest. In ad-
dition, understanding the mechanisms of these reac-
tions is important for interpreting the molecular ba-
sis for the e¡ects of mutations on the rates. For
instance, since k2AB involves both proton and electron
transfers, the mechanism (i.e. the rate-limiting step)
must be known in order to determine whether the
mutation alters proton transfer or electron transfer.
In this section we review a method (driving force
assay) for dissecting the mechanism of a complex
electron transfer reaction consisting of several steps
in series [31]. The use of this assay to study k1AB, k
2
AB
and RC modi¢cations that a¡ect proton transfer will
then be discussed.
4.1. Driving force assay
The mechanism of the electron transfer reactions
between quinones has been elucidated using the de-
pendence of the rate on the driving force (the driving
force is equal to 3vG for electron transfer). The
assay is based on the characteristic increase in the
rate of an electron transfer reaction with increasing
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driving force. The driving force for the reactions be-
tween QA and QB can be varied by removing the
ubiquinone in the QA site and replacing it with a
variety of naphthoquinones having di¡erent redox
potentials (Fig. 6).
The recombination reactions DQ3ACDQA [41],
and DQAQ3BCDQAQB [42], have been extensively
studied using QA substitution. The rates of these re-
actions are sensitive to the energy of the Q3A state.
Consequently, measurements of these rates can be
used to determine the change in driving force for
electron transfer from Q3A to QB.
The driving force dependence of the observed rate
can be used to identify whether the rate of a complex
electron transfer reaction is limited by electron trans-
fer or some other process, e.g. proton transfer. As a
simple example, consider the sequential two step re-
action where the ¢rst step is a reaction to an inter-
mediate state, {Q3AQB}*, followed by electron trans-
fer:
Q3AQB ! fQ3AQBg ! QAQ3B 5
The ¢rst reaction may involve a proton transfer re-
action or change in protein conformation, but in
either case is independent of driving force. Thus, if
the ¢rst step is rate limiting, the rate will be inde-
pendent of driving force. However, if the second
step, i.e. electron transfer, is rate limiting, the rate
will depend on driving force. Thus, from the driving
force assay, one can determine which step is rate
limiting without having to resolve the individual
steps in the reaction. For more complex reaction
mechanisms, the driving force dependence can be
calculated [31].
The dependence of the electron transfer rate on the
driving force can be described by the Marcus theory
[43]:
ln ke  33vG03V 2=4V kBT  Constant 6
where V is the reorganization energy, which for re-
actions of QB typically has a value close to 1.0 eV
[42]. kB is Boltzmann’s constant, T, the temperature
and vG0 is the standard free energy change for the
reaction. For k1AB and k
2
AB the driving force is much
smaller than the reorganization energy and the rate
should increase by about a factor of 10 for each 100
meV in driving force according to Eq. 6. For reac-
tions that are not limited by the rate of electron
transfer, the free energy dependence should di¡er
from the rate predicted by the Marcus theory and
can be calculated from the mechanism of the reaction
[31]. Thus, the driving force assay can be used to
determine the mechanism of the reaction.
Fig. 6. Quinone substitutions in the driving force assay. Di¡er-
ent naphthoquinone molecules, NQA (see shaded area), were
substituted in the QA site to change the driving force for the
electron transfer to ubiquinone UQB in the QB site.
Fig. 7. Driving force dependence of k1AB and k
2
AB. The driving
force independence of k1AB shows that electron transfer is not
the rate-limiting step, indicating a conformational gating mech-
anism [28]. The driving force dependence of k2AB is characteris-
tic of electron transfer, indicating a proton activated electron
transfer mechanism [31]. The sloping line was ¢tted with Eq. 6
using vG0 =3250 meV, V= 1.1 eV.
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4.2. First electron transfer k1AB
The ¢rst electron transfer reaction was studied by
Graige et al. [28] using the driving force assay. A plot
of the logarithm of the relative rate k1AB for the ¢rst
electron transfer vs. driving force is shown in Fig. 7.
The rate is independent of driving force, in con-
trast to the dependence expected from the Marcus
theory, showing that the rate is not limited by elec-
tron transfer. This result can be explained by a con-
formational gating model in which the RC can exist
in two conformational states, an active and an inac-
tive state (see Fig. 8). In the dark, the inactive state
predominates. Following light absorption the elec-
tron transfer to QB involves two steps, a conforma-
tional step (kc) and an electron transfer step (ke).
In this model, the observed rate is not limited by
electron transfer but is limited by the rate of the
conformational gating. This mechanistic result is
consistent with the observations by Stowell et al.
[14] of di¡erent conformations of QB before and
after illumination (see Fig. 2). The initial state, ob-
served in the dark (distal position), is inactive in
electron transfer (for kinetic and/or thermodynamic
reasons). Movement of the quinone into the active
state (proximal position) is proposed to be the rate-
limiting step.
The model explains previous results of Kleinfeld et
al. [44] who observed that electron transfer from Q3A
to QB proceeds in RCs cooled to cryogenic temper-
ature under illumination, but does not proceed in
RCs cooled in the dark. RCs cooled in the dark
are in the inactive conformation (distal state in Fig.
2). At low temperature, there is insu⁄cient thermal
energy for conformational interconversion. RCs
cooled under illumination are frozen in the active
proximal state and are therefore, capable of electron
transfer.
The gating model predicts that fast electron trans-
fer could be observed if a fraction of RCs have QB
bound in the proximal position in the dark. Indeed,
fast kinetics (in the Ws range) have been observed in
measurements of electrochromic shifts by Tiede et al.
[45], and in infrared measurements by Hienerwadel et
al. [29]. Li et al. have observed fast kinetics in RCs
containing naphthoquinones in the QA site [27]. They
¢nd that the rate of reaction increases with increas-
ing driving force, supporting the view that these rep-
resent intrinsic electron transfer processes [46].
The conformational gating model is supported by
the observations of Utshig et al. [47] that k1AB is
decreased by Zn2 binding. The binding site was
proposed to be far from QB due to the lack of elec-
trostatic interactions between Zn2 and Q3B . Paddock
et al. [48] con¢rmed this result and found that other
metals (including Cd2, Ni2, and Co2) were also
able to produce this e¡ect. They also found that
metal binding reduced the second electron transfer
rate k2AB (see below). The position of the Zn
2 bind-
ing site was determined by X-ray di¡raction [97] to
be located close to a cluster of residues His H126,
His H128 and Asp H124, near the surface of the
protein on the H subunit at a distance 18 Aî away
from QB (see Fig. 3). The e¡ect of Zn2 binding on
k1AB can be explained by a conformational gating
model by postulating a change of the protein confor-
mation or by changes in the proton transfer rate
produced by metal binding [47]. An alternate mech-
anism in which the metal binding changes the rate of
water e¥ux from the quinone binding site is sug-
gested by the proximity of the metal binding site to
water chains [48].
The molecular basis for the rate of the conforma-
tional gating step involves more than unhindered dif-
fusion of the quinone into the QB pocket. This is
indicated by the observation that the rate is inde-
pendent of the length of the hydrophobic tail on
QB [28]. The involvement of protein dynamics and/
or proton transfer in k1AB is supported by a number
of observations. Brzezinski et al. [49] found an elec-
trogenic transient upon Q3A formation in the 100 Ws
time scale that occurred in the absence of electron
transfer to QB and proposed that this might repre-
Fig. 8. The reaction sequence of the conformational gating
model. The inactive (ovals) form of the RC must be converted
into an active (rectangles) form before electron transfer can oc-
cur. The inactive state is stable in the dark and converts to the
active state with rate kc.
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sent a conformational change associated with k1AB.
Maro¤ti and Wraight [50] found that proton uptake
upon Q3A formation occurs on a time scale and with
an activation energy characteristic of k1AB, suggesting
that both events might be limited by protein dynam-
ics.
Computational studies have suggested mechanisms
that might be involved in the movement of QB. Alex-
ov and Gunner [23], in recent electrostatic calcula-
tions utilizing multiple con¢gurations of protein res-
idues, found that the rearrangement of residues near
QB helps to stabilize the Q3B state. They reported that
a transfer of a proton from Asp L210 to Asp L213
and the movement of Ser L223, breaking a H-bond
with Asp L213 (to form a H-bond to Q3B ), stabilize
the electron on Q3B . This scenario was also suggested
by Lancaster and Michel on the basis of the RC
structure [51]. Molecular dynamics simulations by
Grafton and Wheeler [52] have shown that the move-
ment of Q10 into the binding pocket (proximal site)
occurs rapidly for RCs in which Asp L213 and Glu
L212 are protonated. They suggest that the barrier
for the movement of the quinone is the protonation
of these acid groups. This model can explain the
decrease in k1AB with increasing pH above pH 8
[72]. However at low pH, k1AB is pH independent,
suggesting that the rate-limiting step is controlled
by some other process, e.g. conformational gating
as discussed above. This is supported by the double
mutant in which Asp L213 and Glu L212 are
changed to neutral, non-titratable residues (Asn
and Gln). In this mutant, k1AB has approximately
the same value as in native RCs [53].
Several dynamical processes on the 100 Ws time
scale initiated by QA reduction discussed above sug-
gest the possibility that conformational motion may
be triggered by forming Q3A. In such a triggered con-
formational gating process the electron transfer to
form Q3A would result in a protein conformational/
proton transfer event leading to the movement of QB
into the active proximal site, followed by rapid elec-
tron transfer. This would imply that a coupling be-
tween QA and QB sites exists and that kcs kcP (see
Fig. 8). Evidence for coupling between QA and QB
sites comes from (1) the e¡ects of inhibitors bound in
the QB site on the EPR spectrum of Q3A [54] and on
the redox potential of QA [55], and (2) proton bind-
ing by Glu L212 near the QB site in response to QA
reduction [36]. The functional linkage between the
QA and QB sites has been proposed to involve cou-
pling between the two quinones mediated by the His-
Fe2-His complex [11,36]. The linkage may also in-
volve electrostatic interactions between Q3A and Glu
L212 [56,57]. In summary, the results show that the
¢rst electron transfer rate k1AB is determined by con-
formational gating; the question of which of the pos-
sible gating steps limits the reaction remains an un-
resolved issue.
4.3. The second electron transfer k2AB
The k2AB reaction (Eq. 3) involves the transfer of
the second electron to Q3B as well as the binding of
the ¢rst proton, H(1). The question of whether the
¢rst proton transfer precedes or follows electron
transfer, and which of these is the rate-limiting step
was investigated using the driving force assay [31].
Four possible cases involving two sequential steps
were considered: the mechanisms in which proton
transfer precedes electron transfer, or in which elec-
tron transfer precedes proton transfer (the upper and
lower sequences of reactions shown in Fig. 9). In
addition, a mechanism in which proton transfer
and electron transfer occurred in a concerted fashion
[58] (Fig. 9, horizontal arrow) was also considered.
Each reaction step in each sequence could be the
rate-limiting step, giving rise to ¢ve possible cases
shown in Fig. 9.
The dependence of the overall rate on the driving
force is di¡erent for each of the cases. The depen-
dence of k2AB on driving force was measured and
Fig. 9. Possible mechanisms for the proton-coupled electron
transfer, k2AB. Five di¡erent cases result when di¡erent reaction
steps are rate limiting. The circled numbers, 1^4, denote the
rate-limiting steps in a two-step mechanism. The dashed line, 5,
represents a concerted mechanism.
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compared to predictions for the di¡erent cases [31].
The result shows a characteristic Marcus-like driving
force dependence, indicating that electron transfer is
the rate-limiting step (see Fig. 7). The cases where
electron transfer is the rate-limiting step and follows
proton transfer, i.e. step 2 in Fig. 9, gave the best ¢t
to the data. The case where electron transfer oc-
curred before proton transfer, i.e. where step 4 in
Fig. 9, was rate limiting, had a slightly steeper slope,
due to the smaller, i.e. negative, driving force. This
case could be ruled out by a study in which the
driving force was changed by mutations altering the
electrostatic interaction in the QB site [59]. The con-
certed mechanism was ruled out by a study in which
the protonated semiquinone intermediate state was
observed using a quinone with a higher pKa [60].
The results show that fast reversible proton transfer
to the semiquinone followed by rate-limiting electron
transfer is the dominant mechanism in k2AB.
In the proton activated electron transfer (PAET)
mechanism for k2AB, described above, the reaction
goes through a protonated semiquinone intermedi-
ate, Q3AQBH (see Fig. 10). Although this state is
sparsely populated relative to the anionic semiqui-
none state, because of the unfavorable proton bind-
ing energy, vG0H, it dominates the electron transfer
reaction due to the increased driving force vG0e (see
Fig. 10) and the lower probability of forming the
Q23B state. The rate of reaction is proportional to
the product of the fraction of the semiquinone in
the protonated state, f(QBH) and the intrinsic elec-
tron transfer rate, ke, to the protonated semiquinone,
QBH:
k2AB  f QBHke 7
The PAET mechanism shown in Fig. 10 was veri¢ed
by the observation of the protonated semiquinone
state using rhodoquinone in the QB site (rhodoqui-
none is a ubiquinone with an amine substituted for a
methoxy group, leading to a higher pKa) [60]. The
rhodoquinone substitution allowed the measurement
of the intrinsic ke since for pH6pKa, f(QBH) = 1.
Based on the rhodoquinone results, the values for
f(QBH) and ke in native RCs (containing ubiquinone)
were calculated. The results are that at pH 7.5 the
intrinsic electron transfer rate keW106 s31 and the
fraction of protonated semiquinone, f(QBH)W1033.
Since proton transfer is not the rate-limiting step
in native RCs, the proton transfer rate constant kH1
(see Fig. 10) cannot be directly determined. However,
since the proton transfer rate must be faster than the
observed k2AB, an estimate of the lower limit of
kH1v 103 s31 is obtained. A faster limit for
kH1v 104 s31 is obtained using RCs containing
NQ in the QA site to increase ke [60]. An additional
constraint in the mechanism is that the rate of dis-
sociation from the protonated semiquinone k3H1
(see Fig. 10) must be faster than the intrinsic electron
transfer rate. Since the intrinsic rate has been esti-
mated to be keW106 s31, the dissociation rate
k3H1v 106 s31.
Although the driving force assay shows that in
native RCs the proton transfer rate cannot be ob-
tained from the measured k2AB, it provides a means
for testing whether a mutation makes proton transfer
the rate-limiting step. Thus, the driving force assay
provides a useful method for studying the e¡ects of
mutations on the rate of proton transfer. This is
discussed in the next section.
5. Pathways for proton transfer
The location of the QB site in the interior of the
RC presents a problem for the transport of a proton
from the aqueous exterior through the low protein
dielectric. The solution to this problem is a pathway
for proton transfer through which protons can be
readily conducted. One factor in such a pathway is
the presence of a chain of proton donor and acceptor
groups linked by hydrogen bonds (or at least within
hydrogen bonding distance) [61]. The donor and ac-
ceptor groups can include protonatable amino acid
residues such as Asp, Glu, Ser, Thr, His, Lys and
Arg or internal chains of hydrogen-bonded water
Fig. 10. Energy level scheme for proton activated electron
transfer. For native RCs the estimated values (at pH 7.5) are:
vG0AB =370 meV, vG
0
H = 180 meV, vG
0
e =3250 meV [60].
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molecules. The rate of proton transfer through such
a chain of proton donor and acceptor groups de-
pends on the positioning of the hydrogen-bonded
groups (over distances of 3^4 Aî ). A second impor-
tant factor is favorable energetics for proton binding,
determined by the pKa of each group and the inter-
nal electrostatic potential [96]. The pathway for pro-
ton transfer to the QB site has been studied by a
variety of methods. These include structural, muta-
tional, and more recently, metal binding studies.
5.1. Pathway of ¢rst proton, H+(1)
The pathway for proton transfer was studied by
mutation of protonatable residues near the QB site.
The ¢rst proton H(1), according to the PAET
mechanism, is bound prior to the second electron
transfer step (Fig. 5). Thus, the mutation of residues
in the pathway for H(1) should block the proton
activated second electron transfer reaction k2AB. Two
residues, Asp L213 and Ser L223, located at the out-
er edge of the QB binding pocket (see Fig. 2), had
large e¡ects on k2AB when mutated to non-protonat-
able residues. Reductions of k2AB by 3000 and 300
were observed in DN(L213) RCs [62^64] and
SA(L223) RC, respectively [65^67] (see Table 1).
The Asp L213 mutation to Asn made k2AB inde-
pendent of driving force [68] (see Fig. 11) showing
that the proton transfer rate was reduced and now
was the rate-limiting step. This is strong evidence for
the involvement of Asp L213 in the pathway for
proton transfer.
The Ser L223 mutation, despite its large e¡ect on
k2AB, did not make the reaction independent of driv-
ing force (see Fig. 11). The lower value for k2AB in
this mutant can be accounted for by the lower frac-
tion of protonated semiquinone (see Eq. 7). The
smaller e¡ect of the mutation, Ser L223CAla, com-
pared to the Asp L213CAsn mutation, can be ex-
plained by alternate pathways for proton transfer,
e.g. by direct proton transfer from Asp L213 to
Q3B , or by a mechanism in which a bridging water
molecule replaces Ser L223. The involvement of a
bridging water molecule was tested by constructing
the mutation Ser L223CGly, in which the smaller
Gly residue should allow space for an internal water
molecule. In this mutant k2AB is not decreased, con-
sistent with the presence of a bridging water molecule
in the position of the Ser OH group [69]. These re-
sults support a proton transfer role for the hydroxyl
group from Ser L223 to Q3B .
Mutational studies of acid residues located further
from the QB site had smaller e¡ects on k
2
AB. These
mutations included: Asp L210CAsn [70], Asp
M17CAsn [98] and Glu H173-Gln [71]. These mu-
tations a¡ected k1AB and k
2
AB only by factors of 2^10.
Baciou and Michel [17] made mutations of Pro L209
to Phen and Tyr with the aim of disrupting the P1
water chain (see Fig. 3) proposed to be involved in
the proton transfer pathway. The Tyr and Phe mu-
Table 1
Relative reduction in rates of electron transfer k1AB and k
2
AB in modi¢ed RCs of Rb. sphaeroides (pH 7.5)











Native ^ 1.0 1.0 e3
Asp L213CAsn DN(L213) 17 6000 H [61^63]
Ser L223CAla SA(L223) 0.4 400 e3 [64^66]
Glu L212CGln EQ(L212) 1.3 1.4 e3 [72^74]
Asp L210CAsn DN(L210) 7 2.4 e3 [69]
Asp M17CAsn DN(M17) 8 2.0 e3 b
Glu H173CGln EQ(H173) 4 8.1 e3 [70,71]
Pro L209CPhe PF(L209) 7 15 n.d. [17]
RC+Cd2 ^ 10 20 H [47]
Asp L213CAsn/Asn-M44CAsp DN(L213)/ND(M44) 1.3 1.0 e3 [67]
Asp L213CAsn/Arg-M233CCys DN(L213)/RC(M233) 1.4 12.0 e3 [67]
aRate-limiting step, either electron transfer (e3) or proton transfer (H), determined using the driving force assay.
bM. Paddock, unpublished.
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tations resulted in reductions of k2AB by factors of 4
and 15 (pH 7.5) that was proposed as evidence sup-
porting the involvement of the P1 pathway in proton
transfer. Although these mutations a¡ect k2AB, these
e¡ects are by themselves not conclusive evidence for
the involvement of these residues in the proton trans-
fer pathway, since k2AB depends on the fraction of
protonated semiquinone and the rate of electron
transfer (see Eq. 7). The fraction can be changed
by interactions that alter the stability of QBH. This
would change the pKa of the semiquinone and thus
change k2AB. In addition mutations can change the
electron transfer rate ke and thus produce a change
in k2AB. Thus a change in k
2
AB can be obtained with-
out altering the rate of proton transfer through the
pathway. In order to conclude that changes in k2AB
are due to proton transfer, further evidence that pro-
ton transfer is modi¢ed need to be obtained.
The pathway for proton transfer has been eluci-
dated by recent studies of the e¡ect of metal binding
on k2AB. Paddock et al. [48] showed that stoichiomet-
ric binding of the divalent metal ions, Cd2, Zn2 to
the RC reduces the measured k2AB by factors of 20
and 10, respectively. In addition, k2AB in metal inhib-
ited RCs was independent of driving force (see Fig.
11). Thus, the metal binding reduced the proton
transfer rate by at least a factor of 102 making it
the rate-limiting step. RCs with mutations at Asp
L210 and Asp M17 exhibited 10-fold larger decreases
in k2AB due to metal binding than native RCs show-
ing that these residues are involved in the proton
transfer pathway [98].
The location of the metal binding site was deter-
mined by X-ray di¡raction studies (H. Axelrod et al.,
unpublished). The Cd2 and Zn2 were found to
bind to His H126, His H128 and Asp H124 near
the surface of the RC close to the P3 pathway (see
Fig. 3). Simultaneous replacement of His H126 and
His H128 with Ala reduced the binding of metals by
more than two orders of magnitude showing that in
solution the binding site involves His H126 and His
H128 as observed in crystals of native RCs [99]. The
close proximity of the metal binding site to the pro-
ton transfer pathway strongly suggests that the metal
binding blocks proton transfer at or near the P3
pathway. The blockage may occur because one of
the ligands (e.g. His H126 or His H128) has been
eliminated as the initial proton donor or because of
electrostatic or steric restrictions to proton transfer.
An alternate explanation is that the metal binding
produces protein conformational changes that mod-
ify the structure and dynamics at distant sites, in
analogy to a proposed explanation of the metal ef-
fects on k1AB [47] (see Section 4.1). An argument
against this explanation is that no long-range
changes in the X-ray crystal structure are observed
in RCs due to metal binding (Axelrod et al., unpub-
lished). The slow proton transfer in metal bound
RCs suggests that the proton transfer rates through
alternate paths, e.g. P1 or P2, are several orders of
magnitude slower than the rate through the P3 path.
This shows that one pathway dominates proton
transfer to Q3B .
5.2. Pathway of second proton H+(2)
The second proton bound by QB is taken up after
the second electron transfer step (see Fig. 5). The
basis for this assignment is the observation that in
RCs containing the mutation of Glu L212CGln, the
transfer of the ¢rst proton and the second electron
transfer rate are unchanged (see Table 1), but the
transfer of the second proton is blocked [72^74].
The unchanged k2AB indicates that the second proton
Fig. 11. Driving force dependence of k2AB in modi¢ed RCs. The
driving force dependence characteristic of rate-limiting electron
transfer was found for native RCs (b) and in most mutant
RCs: a, SA(L223); F, ED(L212); E, DN(L210); O,
DE(L213); 8, EQ(L212). The driving force independence char-
acteristic of rate-limiting proton transfer was found for
DN(L213) RCs (R) and RCs in which Cd2 was bound (P).
Modi¢ed from [31,48,68].
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is not required for electron transfer. The blockage of
the second proton due to the mutation of Glu L212
could be monitored by the inhibition of the turnover
of the RC after uptake of three electrons, i.e. at the
state Q3A(QBH)
3 [72,73], or by monitoring the block-
age of electron transfer to the cytochrome bc1 com-
plex in membranes, i.e. inhibition of quinol release
by the mutation [74]. These results implicate Glu
L212 as an important residue for transfer of the sec-
ond proton (see Fig. 12).
The pathway of proton transfer from Glu L212 to
QBH3 is not clear from the static structures of the
RC. Glu L212 is located in the interior edge of the
QB binding pocket, close to the Fe liganded His L190
that provides a hydrogen bond to the bound QB.
However, Glu L212 is not hydrogen bonded to the
terminal proton acceptor (the carbonyl oxygen O4
bound to His 190). Thus, the movement of the dou-
bly reduced quinol may be required to bring Glu
L212 in close contact with O4 as it moves out of
the QB site. The proton transfer pathway to Glu
L212 from the surface seems most likely to have
the same entry point as that of H(1). Since the
protonation of Glu L212 from solution occurs in
the ¢rst electron transfer step, k1AB, as shown by in-
frared [34,35], and proton uptake measurements
[36,37], the ¢nding that metal binding a¡ects k1AB in
native RCs but not in EQ L212 RCs lacking Glu
L212 (P. Aº delroth, unpublished) shows that the up-
take of H(2) is blocked by metal binding. This in-
dicates that the entry point for H(2) is the same as
for H(1).
The proposed pathways for H(1) and H(2)
based on mutation and metal-binding arguments
are shown in Fig. 12. The pathway for H(1) starts
near His H126, His H128 and proceeds through the
regions near Asp M17 and Asp L210 to Asp L213,
Ser L223 and ¢nally to Q3B . The detailed trajectory of
the proton near the surface is not certain but may
involve several parallel paths in the region near Asp
M17 and Asp L210 that explains why mutations of
either of these groups have smaller e¡ects than mu-
tations of Asp L213 (see Table 1). The pathway for
H(2) terminates at Glu L212 and most likely fol-
lows the same initial path as H(1). The character-
istic feature of the protein in the region of these
pathways is a cluster of negatively charged acid res-
idues that stabilize the proton in the interior of the
protein, and water molecules that connect protonat-
able groups. The large number of acid groups and
water molecules in the pathway probably contribute
to the fast rate of proton transfer.
5.3. Pathways in other species and in revertant RCs
The pathways for proton transfer discussed above
and shown in Fig. 12 apply to RCs from Rb. sphaer-
oides. In RCs from Rps. viridis the pathways must be
di¡erent since several residues of the pathway are not
conserved [75]. RCs from Rps. viridis lack an acid
residue corresponding to Asp L213. Instead of Asp
L213, RCs from Rps. viridis have an Asp residue at
position M43 (M44 in Rb. sphaeroides) that is be-
lieved to act in its place. This functional equivalence
was shown by experiments in which RCs from Rb.
sphaeroides were mutated to replace Asp L213 by
Asn and Asn M44 by Asp. In this double mutant
DN(L213)/ND(M44), RCs were found to be fully
functional in proton transfer [76]. Similar conclu-
sions were derived from experiments using second
site mutation in RCs from Rhodobacter capsulatus.
Fig. 12. Proposed pathways for proton transfer (dashed lines)
to QB in RCs from Rb. sphaeroides. Binding of Zn2 or Cd2
at the position labeled by the arrow, blocks proton transfer to
Q3B [48].
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A second site mutation of Asn M43CAsp was
found to compensate for the deleterious e¡ects of
an initial mutation of Asp L213CAla [77]. Further-
more, in RCs from Rps. viridis, the residues His
H126 and His H128 are not conserved. However, it
is interesting that in RCs from Rps. viridis, there are
two His residues close to Asp M43 that are not
present in RCs from Rb. sphaeroides that could per-
form the analogous functions. These studies show
that proton transfer pathways are di¡erent in RCs
from di¡erent bacterial strains.
The possibility of alternate proton transfer path-
ways has been emphasized by studies of second site
mutations. In an extensive series of experiments, Han-
son and coworkers showed that a wide variety of
second site mutations in RCs from Rb. capsulatus
were able to compensate for the deleterious mutations
of the proton transfer residues, Asp L213CAla and
Glu L212CAla [36,77^86], including the mutations
Asn M43CAsp [82], Arg M231CLeu [84], Gly
L225CAsp [83]. In Rb. sphaeroides, the mutation of
Asp L213CAsn can be compensated for by Asn
M44CAsp [76], Arg M233CCys [87] and Arg
H177CHis [68]. An almost universal feature of these
second site mutations is that the second mutation in-
troduced a negative charge or removed a positive
charge in RC. These results indicate that electrostatic
interactions play an important role in proton transfer,
because the negative charges stabilize protons in the
interior of the protein.
A second feature of several of the second site mu-
tations is that they need not be close to the site of the
initial mutation. For instance, the second site muta-
tion Arg M233 in Rb. sphaeroides and the homolo-
gous Arg M231 in Rb. capsulatus is approx. 13 Aî
away from the initial mutated residue Asp L213
and approx. 17 Aî away from QB. In RCs from Rb.
sphaeroides, the initial mutation has a k2AB of 0.4 s
31
that is limited by proton transfer (see Fig. 11). The
second site reverent has a k2AB of 100 s
31 and is no
longer limited by proton transfer as shown by the
driving force assay (see Fig. 11) [68]. Thus, the pro-
ton transfer rate is increased at least 102-fold by the
suppressor mutation. The structural changes associ-
ated with the change in rate have been studied by X-
ray di¡raction [88]. The crystal structure of the rev-
erent RC (Asp L213CAsn/Arg M233CCys) in Rb.
sphaeroides shows large changes in the position of
charged residues near the location of the suppressor
mutation far from the QB site. For instance Arg
H177 moves into the cavity created by the mutation
and the acid residue Glu H122, which forms an ion
pair with Arg M233 in native RCs, moves away. This
large-scale movement (electrostatic dominos) of
charged residues was proposed by Sebban et al.
[84] to explain the long range propagation of the
e¡ect of mutation. In addition to these large-scale
movements of charged residues, relatively small
movements of neutral residues propagate into the
region near QB. The structure of the suppressor mu-
tant showed a water molecule with an additional H-
bond to Thr L226 in the QB binding site that was
absent in the native structure. The H-bond increases
the energy required to displace this water molecule
and thus could change the position of the reduced
Q3B in the binding site. This change in structure can
explain the observed decreased stability of the Q3B
state in these mutant RCs, which is re£ected in the
recombination kinetics [68], as well as changes that
have been observed in the infrared spectrum [89] and
the EPR spectrum (M.L. Paddock, unpublished).
These structural changes may be responsible for pro-
viding new pathways for proton transfer to Q3B . The
results from the suppressor mutant emphasize the
importance of small structural changes in protein
structure that propagates along large distances in
producing orders of magnitude changes in the rate
of proton transfer.
6. Dynamics and energetics of proton transfer
A detailed description of proton transfer in the RC
should include not only the path of the protons
through the protein but also the energies and dynam-
ics of the intermediate states involved. At present the
details of these topics are not well understood. They
remain a challenge for future research. However,
studies using computational methods, infrared spec-
troscopy and site directed mutagenesis have shed
some light on these questions.
An important feature of the region near the QB
site is the cluster of nearby acid residues. These in-
clude Glu L212, Asp L213, Asp L210, Glu H173,
Asp M17. These residues can serve to establish a
negative electrostatic potential to stabilize the proton
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near QB and also to act as proton donor/acceptor
groups. The protonation of these residues has been
studied by electrostatic calculations [23,56,57,90,91].
We shall discuss the general features of these calcu-
lations. For a more detailed discussion, see the article
by Gunner in this issue.
Electrostatic calculations have emphasized the im-
portance of loss of solvation energy, due to burying
charged groups in the protein interior, and the im-
portance of electrostatic interactions among charged
groups in the region of the QB site in determining the
protonation states of acid residues. The interactions
within the acid cluster result in the binding of one or
more protons that are shared within the acid cluster
when QB is in the neutral oxidized state at pH 7.
Calculations show that one proton is shared between
Asp L213 and Glu L212, with QB in the neutral
state, although the extent of protonation di¡ers
among the di¡erent studies (see Alexov and Gunner
for a useful comparison [23]). Upon Q3B formation,
calculations show that both residues, Glu L212 and
Asp L213, become fully protonated due to the elec-
trostatic interaction with Q3B . Part of the proton pop-
ulation required to protonate these two groups
comes from solution and part from internal proto-
nated groups within the cluster.
Infrared spectroscopy provides a useful method to
monitor the proton uptake by speci¢c groups in the
RC since carboxylic acid residues display a charac-
teristic absorption change upon protonation. In RCs
from Rb. sphaeroides a major absorption change at
1728 cm31 was observed upon Q3B formation and
assigned to the protonation of Glu L212 [34,35], as
predicted by some electrostatic calculations [56,90],
but not by others [23]. However, no spectral changes
due to protonation of Asp L213 could be identi¢ed.
In RCs from Rps. viridis no carboxyl group absorp-
tion changes were identi¢ed upon Q3B formation [92].
Possible reasons for the di¡erences between theory
and experiment may be that the theoretical treatment
of the protein dielectric is not adequate or that the
infrared bands of carboxylic acids may be broadened
and thereby unresolved in the experiments.
An interesting possibility that has been proposed
to explain the absence of additional carboxyl bands
in the infrared region is proton uptake by a highly
polarizable hydrogen bond network. Such networks
were ¢rst proposed by Zundel [93] to explain char-
acteristic broad bands in the infrared spectrum in the
hydrogen stretch region seen in many chemical sys-
tems. Evidence for such networks has been found in
the proton pumping protein bacteriorhodopsin [94].
Breton and Nabedryk [95] have observed character-
istic broad bands in the FTIR spectra of RCs upon
Q3A and Q
3
B formation and have suggested that pro-
tons bound in a hydrogen bond network may play a
role in proton transfer in RCs.
7. Conclusions
b The reduction of QB in bacterial RCs occurs in
two one-electron reactions.
b In the ¢rst electron transfer reaction, k1AB, the
anionic semiquinone Q3B is formed. The rate of
this reaction is determined by a conformational
gating step. No protons are taken up by the qui-
none, but proton binding to the internal acid
group Glu L212 occurs.
b In the second electron transfer reaction, k2AB, rapid
transient protonation of the semiquinone precedes
the rate-limiting second electron transfer step. This
is followed by the binding of the second proton.
b The pathway for the ¢rst proton transfer, deduced
from mutational and metal binding e¡ects, origi-
nates from a region in the protein near the H sub-
unit residues Asp H124, His H126, His H128, and
proceeds through a region near Asp M17 and Asp
L210, then Asp L213 and Ser L223 to Q3B . The
pathway for the second proton transfer involves
Glu L212.
b The intrinsic rates of proton transfer s 104 s31
and electron transfer s 106 s31 are much faster
than the observed overall rates of reaction which
are in the range of 103^104 s31. The energetics and
dynamics of the system are designed to allow fa-
vorable reaction rates with relatively small net
changes in free energy.
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